
 

 

 

 

Looking Back. 

My first memories of Beaminster Youth Club are as a member myself back in the 1970’s. Growing up in 
Broadwindsor it was the only place my parents would allow me to go to meet up with friends, so Friday night was 
the night to look forward to. Moving on to the mid 1980’s and I am outside the same building, dropping my sons 
off to attend the junior youth club sessions. One day I was talking to the leader who said that help was needed in 
the office. I started helping out and within weeks was also volunteering in the club sessions. That was the start of 
my career as a Youth Worker. Career isn’t the right word – I have never considered it a career. It has just always 
felt as though it was something I was meant to do. Once I started, I never considered doing anything else. I, like 
most of the youth workers and colleagues I have worked with, have had negative life experiences and just 
knowing that even in the smallest way, I could help another young person seemed the right thing to do. All it 
sometimes takes is a few minutes in conversation and at other times a young person could need support over 
many years.  

There were amazing fun times too. The fun and laughter during club sessions, the all-night sleepovers where none 
of us slept, foam parties, the spontaneous trips to the beach, we had a minibus back then and often on a warm 
night we would just say “lets go to West Bay” and we would pile in and head off for ice cream. We would take a 
bus load of young people to Alton Towers but have as much fun playing in the river behind Parnham House with 
water pistols. My thanks to the wonderful cleaning staff who have had to clear up the mountains of popcorn or 
candy floss left all over the floor after busy club nights! 

I finally became Worker in Charge and over 30 years on, I feel so lucky that I still love what I do. I have so many 
fabulous memories, I am so lucky to have worked alongside wonderful youth workers and volunteers who I have 
learnt so much from. I have met so many lovely young people and feel humbled to have played a small part in 
their lives. So many generations of children and young people have benefitted from having a youth club in 
Beaminster, including my own 3 sons, where all are welcome. Now, since the sadness and changes brought on by 
COVID we have to look at other ways to support people and I hope that by raising the money we need to buy an 
outreach vehicle, we can get out and about, especially whilst people are unable to come to us. 

We are so fortunate to have a facility such as the Prout Bridge Project in our small town. I am personally so 
grateful to everyone who has and are continuing to support us and I hope that I will still be part of it for many 
years. It never ceases to amaze me that most of our staff are made up of ex-members of our youth club. They 
have come back to be volunteers and train to become youth workers, to continue to offer support to the young 
people of our town. It makes me believe that we have done something right over the years, that they want to 
come back. Thank you – all the young people I have met over 35 years for making my years as a youth worker fun, 
happy, sometimes sad but most of all worthwhile.  

Long may the Prout Bridge Project continue.  

Paula 


